ADMISSION CARD

Presentation Ceremonies
avy Production Award to
oyees and .Management of

Wal wortk Company

You are cordially invited to attend

Kewanee High. School

3:30 P. M.

Kewanee, Illinois

January 28th, 1943

tke presentation of tke

Army-Navy Production Award
to

You are cordially invited to attend an

Walworth Company, Kewancc Works

Informal Luncheon
preceding tke Army-Navy Production Award

'

for

on Tkursday, January 28tk, 1943

Excell ence in War Production
January 28tk, 1Q113, at 3:30 P. M.
Kewanee, Illinois

at 12:30 P. M.

Parkside Hotel
Kewanee, Illinois
v WALWORTH CO., Inc.
t
Please respond kereon not later tkan January 26, 1943
to Mr. A. J. Matk er, Walwortk Co., Kewanee, Illinois.
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THE WALWORTH COMPANY
KEWANEE WORKS

are honored to announce that they have been awarded
I

the Army-Navy Production Award
for Excellence in War Production
\
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PRICED-THREE CENTS

[WALWORTH IS
HONORED FOR
AID TO NATION

i
------------- K\
Walworth Works, barometer of good
times here, was signally honored today
on its 100th birthday, its efficiency as
a war production plant, and the manu
facture of its millionth shell.
To Kewanee folks the celebration to
day, colorful and impressive, was of
great significance. It bespoke the
loyalty and fealty of hundreds of work
ers who are enlisted grimly in the war
effort. It brought honor and homage to
A. J. Mather and his aides who came
through troublesome times to meet the
demands of a Government upon its
man-power and machine resources.
Lastly did the ceremony give ample ev
idence of a sustained production until
victory for the United Nations is as
sured.
How fitting indeed was the presen
tation of the millionth shell by W. B.
Holton, Jr., of Boston, Walworth pres
ident, to Brigadier General Armstrong,
who exchanged this amid thunderous
cheering for an Army pennant, symbol
of patriotism.
Mr. Holton passed the pennant on to
Oscar Nelson, representing the hun
dreds of employees, men and, women,
who, by the incident, were more deeply
impressed with their importance in the
war effort. Nelson has been a toiler
for Walworth since 1908. He went hand
in hand with the company through
good times and bad, always faithful, al
ways hopeful for its success and ' its
permanent residence here, for, without
Walworth the town would approach
hysteria. Walworth pay checks have
built homes, reared families and
brought forth fine educational systems
and bouteous playgrounds. It is one of
the nation's modern industrial citis.
Mr. Nelson was flanked by his two
sons on the speaker’s platform. Prvt.
Willis. Nelson^is with the U. S. Aik
Corps, and Wilbur toils in the shell
plant.
Howard Coonley, frequent visitor,
and revered by old Walworth emI ployees, came here with Mr. Holton
| and with them were the men who guide
the destinies of Walworth, well in
peace times, and valiant in a war em
ergency.
Ralph Budd, president of the Chicago
Burlington & Quincy, and his immedi
ate aides were her for the ceremony.
- Gov. Dwight Green, introduced by
Mayor M. A. Saunders, paid a glowing
tribute to the men and management of
Walworth and declared he could not
dee how the war effort could fail with
evidence of. a millionth shell, produced
, | In record time'"and'Ry a'plant, whose
man-power was. of . high patriotic imulse and a singleness of purpose.

We, who have known the trials anc}
tribulations of Walworth in days ijone
by, were especially gratified at the
ceremony at the Walworth main gate
for A. J. Mather. We have seen him
bowed down under troubles brought on
by economic conditions, and today be
held him as a man who felt the ting
ling sensation of a job well done, with
deep appreciation of the men and
women of Walworth who made this
possible.

Parkside Hotel Bldg.

Phone 403

Walworth Plant Is Cited
for Production by Army

By W. J. O’CONNELL
“The spectre of those brave men
Kewanee Reporter, The Star
who gave their lives at Pearl Har
Kewanee, May 29.—The insignia bor. on Bataan, at Corregidor, and
of the U. S. Army ordnance de- in the battle of the Coral sea," he
. partment flew beneath Old Glory said, “stands before those men at
atop the flagpole at the plant of the their' machines and spurs them on
1 Walworth company today, having in a spirit of comradeship, it is the
; been awarded to company officials spectre of those fallen heroes that
: at a triple celebration staged at has made it possible for the Wal
! the Kewanee Works Thursday aft- worth company to deliver good far
ahead , of schedule.”
1 ernoon.
*
**
*
The program marked the 100th
j anniversary of Walworth company, The millionth shell, a 19-pound
l the millionth shell produced by the anti-aircraft projectile, was pre
! Walworth and the award of the sented to W. B. Holton, Jr., presi-,
1 Army Ordnance flag for all-out dent of Walworth company, by C.
L. Lane, superintendent of the Wal
• production of the local plant.
A notable gathering of citizens worth shell plant.
' representing the industrial, mili- “Under other circumstances, I
3 tary, financial and political fields, would be delighted to accept this
’ rubbed elbows with a thousand just one-millionth shell, and place it
•» plain Joe Doakes who had just among my souvenirs. Under present
) come off the production line of the circumstances, however, I suggest
■> busy war industries plant to see his you give it to the Japs,” President
f efforts recognized by top-flight Holton remarked.
1 company officials and war deparl- "I fully appreciate that the pen
• ment representatives. A throaty nant awarded us in recognition of
- cheer arose as the band played and Kewanee Works’ efficiency in the
f the red, white and blue pennant production of shells. But shells in
bearing the ordnance insignia was themselves would be of little value
raised by Oscar Nelson, a veteran if they could not be transported
employe, and his twin sons, Private wherever they are needed. In this
Willis Nelson, now a member of the war, ships are as vital as guns, and
U. S. Ah' Corps; and Wilbur Nelson, valves are as essential to the ef
representing employes of the Wal- ficient operation of ships as shells
■ worth shell plant.
are essential to the efficient opera
•A * *
tion of guns.
t Brigadier General Donald Arm “Let us realize the truth of that
strong, deputy district chief of the government slogan ‘Every Minute
3 Chicago Ordnance district, de Counts,’ and tell our boys wherever
clared* in a presentation address they may be, 'We will not let you
1 that the Kewanee Works of Wal down.’ ”
*
*
*
worth company “not only met its
Howard
L.
Coonley,
president of
• contracts, but were ahead of them.”
• He asserted that production in the the board of Walworth company
• Chicago district is beyond the fond- and chief of the simplification
, est dreams. “We are now making branch, War Production Board at
r more tanks in one month than Washington, gave a short address in
■ all during the last war, and two recognition of the 100th annivers
| times as many guns, and artillery ary of the company.
“As we look back over the last
carriages in the last war.”
He asserted the “production line century we cannot help but realize
of theWalworth company is a that the war in which we find our
model for the entire nation,” closing selves involved today, is not a new
his remarks with congratulations experience for our company,” he
from the war department to the .said, “Our compapyv has •survived
Walworth company officials and its
workers for their patriotic efforts. ■the Civil war, the Spanish-Ameri
* * *
can war, the World war ' of ' 1918,
Gov. Dwight H. Green in a short and, with God’s help, our country
talk declared that the occasion and our company will survive the
demonstrates the loyalty of, the peo
.*.>
ple of Kewanee, and lllinbfe,as well, present war;, fyv. •;
to do their part, in winning the war.

. “I want to complimem yuu Wiu,
worth- men' of .Kewanee for- carry
ing the old Walworth tradition of
honesty,'.. integrity, - ingenuity •' and
.loyalty in this grim endeavor, and
for having earned for the company
the ’Chicago Ordnance District’s
commendation. I can hardly say
Happy Birthday to you, but I can
sincerely and emphatically say ‘well
done.’ ’’
*

Mayor

Mark

*

A.

THE PEORIA STAR, FRIDAY, MAY 29Q942

*

Saunders

also I

spoke on the program and A. J
Mather, vice-president and man
ager of the Kewanee Works of Wal
worth, presided.
Following the arrival of the party
in three special cars attached to the
2:35 p. m. “Q” train, the group went
directly to the plant where for the
next hour they toured the general
plant and shell works. In the party
were President W. B. Holton,
Howard L. Cconley, Burton A.
I Howe, Robert L. Laggren, James J.
Minot, Edgar C. Rust, Robert C.
Sharp, A. J. Mather, F. H. Morehead, J. M, Olmsted, A. J. Eichler,
E W. Balz, H. Strauss, O. E. Duemler, G. R. Thomason, of Walworth
company; General Donald Armstrong, Lt. Col. W. B. Hobbs, and |
Captain Samuel Race of the Chi-i
cago Ordnance department; Ralph
Budd, president of the C. B. & Q.[
railroad;' Edward Flynn, vice-presi
dent of the "Q”, L. R. Capron, Gov.
Dwight H.. Green, Mayor Mark A.
Saunders, a local committee arid
newspaper and news reel represent-

>
THE BLARE OF BANDS echoed through Kewanee streets when
j the Army took over for a few hours during the celberation at the
] Walworth plant. Picture shows the parade on its way to\ the WalI worth grounds.—Star photo.
■t
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We

o tAe Walworth Company

and its’ employees on the

Extend
Congratulations to the Wal

worth Company for the splendid work

winning of the Chicago

they have done in earning the Chicago
Ordnance District’s Award.

Ordnance District’s award

Also, we ex

tend best wishes as they carry their splen
did job into the second century as a busi

/or production;.Efficiency

ness firm l

and on the 100th anniver
sary of the company.

Ames Clothing Store
si

m

222 N. Tremont

^7

Walworth Is
‘All Out’ In
Time Of War
Kewanee’s Modern Furniture Store

The City Furniture Co.
0 After almost BO years of
very pleasant association with
Walworth Company, we are
delighted to congratulate
them as they celebrate their
100th Anniversary. We also
extend congratulations today
as they receive the Chicago
Ordnance District's Award for
Production Efficiency.

SANDUSKY COOPERAGE
LUMBER CO.
Austin Wittmeyer, Mgr.

Walworth company is again go
ing “all out” for war production
and the award of Chicago Ord
nance -district banner is today a
fitting- one.
Not only in World War II but
also in the Civil War, the Spanish
American War and World War I
of its 100-year-old history, , Wal
worth company has been proud of
its record. Today it is again pro
ducing the valves and fittings for
all types of- war industries as well
as the ships which carry the
products to “Beat the Axis” as
well as producing ordnance ma
teriel at the Kewanee plant. ,
HOLTON TE4.LS OF ROLE

The part of ,>Valworth company
in war work — then- called “de
fense”, w&s recognized already in
1940 by President W. B. Holton,
Jr., when he said:
“Walworth company is now
actively cooperating with the
Army and N^vy, the Maritime
Commission and other depart
ments of the United States
government in the defense
program. We shall continue
to cooperate fully and heart
ily, not only with all govern
ment agencies, but with' indus
try generally, in order1 that
we may assist in carrying out
the requirements of the Na
tional Defense program speed
ily and effectively.”
«

The above statement by Presi
dent Holton applies to Kewanee
works for the year 1942 just as
to other Walworth plants.
-

BY AIR, WATER, RAIL

How Walworth fits in war
plants may be summarized by
these statements appearing in
“Walworth Today”:
By Air—“Because Walworth
manufactures a complete line,
Walworth products are, today,
used in many aircraft plants
throughout the country.”
By Water—“Whether for use
aboard battleship, submarine, de
stroyer, or merchantman, Wal
worth manufactures a line of
valves, fittings and flanges especi
ally for marine application.”
By Rail—“Walworth manufac
tures a line of fittings and bronze
valves built to the specifications
of the Association of American
Railroads”.

Brown Lynch Scott Co.

Our Sincere Congratulations

extends sincere congratu

To The

lations to the Walworth

WALWORTH COMPANY

Company on its’100th an

On
Its' 100th Anniversary and On the
Receipt of the Chicago Ordnance
District's Award for Production
Efficiency.

niversary and on the re
ceipt of the Chicago Ord
nance district’s award for
♦

production efficiency.
HENRY and HAMBLIN
SHOE STORE
107 W. SECOND

"i

fhlI*P gnnd'"? requires the greatest possible precision both for pipe
h "
95 a,nd PUts f0r Stem threads- ln recent years valve
stems have received much attention from engineers. This has beer
aH0Ut b„y m°re S6Vere working conditions such as extensive
t*h n u nht*‘hb T 93te ValV6s by the Petroleum industry. Considerable
Works. 9rinder f0r Acme thiadS - Wa,wob;,r cPoXanJ,° K%waPnree,

KEWANEE

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1942

Tapping 8-inch fittings takes not only skilled workman but ais
the m0st up.t0.date machinery. |f fitt|ngs are not tapped truUe
will cause the alignment to be poor when they are installed
For th
reason Walworth has always insisted that its fittings pass a Hoi
alignment test before being sent to stock.

Pre-proving Walworth quality—the comparator shown above mag
nifies tool, gauge, and valve details for checking dimensions to tenthousandths of an inch — dimensions'which can be verified in no other
way. fThe comparator is one of the many devices with which Walworth
predicts the uniform high quality of its products — quality which field
.erformartce finds unsurpassed.

Tap grinding requires the greatest possible precision both for pipe
threads in fittings and nuts for stem threads. In recent years valve
stems have received much attention from engineers. This has been
brought about by more severe working conditions such as extensive
use of high speed gate valves by the petroleum industry. Considerable
thought has been given to the finishing of Acme threads, and to be
done right the latest machinery is needed. Above photo shows a pre
cision grinder for Acme threads at Walworth^ company, Kewar.ee
Works.

Congratulations

,

Tapping 8-inch fittings takes not only skilled workman but ai*..
the most up-to-date machinery. If fittings are not tapped true they
... cause +the alignment to be ____„
..
_ • are
. ..installed.
,
will
poor when
they
For 71this •
reason Walworth has always insisted that its fittings pass a rigid
alignment test before being sent to stock.

*++

We take pleasure in ex
tending our best wishes to the
WALWORTH COMPANY
upon their 100th Anniversary
and also upon receipt of the
Chicago Ordnance
district’s award for
production efficiency.

DOHRN TRANSFER CO.
'Overnight Service To Northern And West
. , Central Illinois
Terminals at Leading Points
Main Office—Rock Island, III.
—
Phone Rock Island 31?'
PHONE KEWANEE 12?

WE CONGRATULATE
WALWORTH CO. ONITS 100th ANNIVERSARY
AND UPON RECEIPT OF
THE CHICAGO ORDNANCE DISTRICT'S
AWARD FOR PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY
&£>7-^0t W

TAFMfif/T s?

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF KEWANEF
Member of Federal Dej>osit m$uran<

WALWORTH STOCK HOUSE

CongratulationsWe take pleasure in ex
tending our best wishes to the
WALWORTH COMPANY
* upon their 100th Anniversary
and also upon receipt of the
Chicago Ordnance.
district’s award for
production efficiency.

This is a view of the large stock house at the Walworth company,
'amiliar to several thousand workmen.

DOHRN TRANSFER CO.
Overnight Service To Northern And West Central Illinois
Terminals at Leading Points
Main Office—Rock Island,. III.
—
Phone Rock Island 3121
PHONE KEWANEE 122

Congratulations

WE EXTEND . . .
Best wishes to Walworth Company as they
celebrate the completion of 100 years a busi
ness firm.

TO THE ' WALWORTH
COMPANY ON ITS'
100TH
ANNIVERSARY
AND UPON THE RECEIPT
of the Chicago ord
nance DISTRICT'S
AWARD FOR PRODUC
TION EFFICIENCY.

CONGRATULATIONS
on the splendid effort they have made in win
ning The Chicago Ordnance District’s Award
For Production Efficiency.

KENN1SH HARDWARE

From—
The Oldest Name in

Receiving the Chicago Ordnance Dstrict’s Award

Men's Clothing in Kewanee!

for Production Efficiency is a big thing for Kewanee!

— a big thing for Walworth Company!

May we congratulate Walworth on their achieve
ment.

May we congratulate them on the cele

bration of their 100th year a business firm

t
j|

Zang Brothers Grocery
- •

•

•

ARTER
CLOTHING HOUSE
112 W. SECOND ST.

KEWANEE

ratulations
We extend our hearty congrat
ulations to The WALWORTH
COMPANY, upon its7 ,100th
Anniversary, and upon receipt
of Chicago Ordnance District's
Award for production efficiency.

FAIR STORE
MIKE BL1TSTEIN, Prop.
226 North Tremont St.

To The Walworth Com
pany and its’ employees,
we extend our best wishes
on their 100th anniversary.
Also congratulations upon
receipt of the Chicago Ord
nance District’s award for
production efficiency.

Manufacturers for over a half a century of
Hand and Windmill Pumps and Water Systems
KEWANEE, ILL.

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1942

BEST

WISHES

To
/

THE WALWORTH COMPANY
UPON ITS'
I00TH ANNIVERSARY
AND UPON RECEIPT
OF THE CHICAGO ORDNANCE
DISTRICT'S AWARD FOR
PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY.

KEWANEE
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

To The
| W alworth Company ..
\
CONGR, ’'' ATIONSf
[
[

For the earning of the Chicago*
* Ordnance District's Award for
Production Efficiency . . . For

i
)

completion of the 100th Year
as a business firm!

FOR SHELL MANUFACTURE

Piled outside of the Walworth ordnance building are thousands of rolls of rough forged steel ready for
the machining processes which will transform them into highly-finished
steel
projectiles.
(StarCourier Photo)
_
;
...a

THEY’LL BE ANTI-AXIS PROJECTILES

Typical scene in the Walworth ordnance plant is a pile of semi-finished projectiles such as showi
fSh!?""9 ri'"9 d°wnuthe lon9 assembly line for many more processes necessary to complet
the J0b of ^manufacture. In the background is one of the hufre presses usfed. (Star-Courier Photo)' '•

